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What we have done

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Electronic books for Generation YWe conducted research into how and why students use electronic books using a survey. The majority of students (88.7%) were aware of the existence of electronic books. Students preferred to use electronic books rather than print books. The level of use of electronic books was high, with 58.19% of the students reporting that they had used the electronic books more than 20 times during the year. Students used electronic books mainly for assignments but also as part of their clinical training. The preferred method of reading content from electronic books was in printed format with 56.36% of the cohort reporting this preference. The favoured method of use (81.81%) of the electronic book collections is to search across the electronic collections using keyword searching rather than browsing through individual electronic books. Background questions are best answered using e-books where foreground questions are solved using systems eg Dynamed.2. EBM ReviewThe Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences conducted a review of EBM in which the Library was involved. As a result of this involvement, an EBM resource is currently being developed collaboratively between the Faculty and the Library. This resource will greatly advantage the clinical year students.3. Point of care database reviewWe conducted a critical analysis of available point of care databases to ensure that we had a system to support the clinical year students and their teachers. Institutional trials were set up for UptoDate, Dynamed, FirstConsult and ClinicalResource@Ovid . Dynamed was selected as the preferred point of care resource as it has a rigorous ‘evidence based’ structure rather than just providing expert opinion. The  WA Department of Health have recently subscribed to Dynamed after reviewing a number of similar resources. DynaMed is now offered as a key component of the new Clinical Knowledge Summaries (CKS) Service for the National Health Service community in the UK. 



Challenge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How do we achieve our goals6 year undergraduate medical courseBalance between background (textbooks/ebooks and clinical resources) Where to put the budget?We want to practice Evidence Based LibrarianshipHow do we find the evidence?



Where to and how?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the best way forward with this research? Find out what other medical schools are doing? Conduct a survey? Interview vendors to learn the trends? Conduct focus groups of subject specialists? (Academic staff) Observe how students and academics/clinicians search for the same information? Using eye track software?
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